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The Hainesville Crossroads
Month at a Glance
• Sunday morning worship 9:30
AM in person worship in the
sanctuary; YouTube live broadcast beginning at
9:30 or available on
demand following
the service; parking
lot service available
Sunday mornings
on 92.3 FM
• Book Club is taking a break
for the time being
• Men’s Bible study meets
Wednesdays at 8 AM
• Women's’ Bible study will not
be meeting during the winter
months. Watch the newsletter
for more updates on when they
will be meeting again.
• W-ELCA will not be meeting
during December or January.
• Church Council meets Tues
Dec 21st at 6:00 PM in person
at church
• CHRISTMAS EVE worship service will be in person on Dec
24th at 4:00 PM.
IMPORTANT NOTE: This will
be the first worship service
where we will actually be
singing!!! HOWEVER—COVID19 protocols will be in place to
so safely. MASK WEARING IS
REQUIRED DURING TIMES OF
SINGING BY EVERYONE IN ATTANDANCE (regardless if you
personally are singing or not)

A publication of Hainesville Lutheran Church—An ELCA Congregation

Advent 2021: a season of waiting
A season of waiting
Our oven recently bit the dust, and
the needed replacement part is no
longer manufactured. Due to an
appliance shortage, we had to wait
eight weeks for a new oven! Yet
even amid inconvenience, I see
God’s purpose. We were thankful
to have a grill and slow cookers in
the meantime. We creatively
attempted to cook favorite meals in
different ways. And though we
craved anything baked in an oven
— cookies, casseroles, even chicken
nuggets — we realized that waiting
eight weeks for an oven isn’t truly a
trying time.
Many of us wait for much greater
milestones and miracles: physical healing, the return of a prodigal child, an
Continued on page 2

Thank you from Pastor Trent
Dear Siblings in Christ,
Thank you so much for all your love and support during our 5+ years sharing ministry
together. Thank you also for the Donnie’s Glidden Lodge gift certificate and the beautiful
( and delicious) cake. I give thanks to God for you and the ministry that will continue to
grow and make a significant impact on people’s lives in Door County and beyond. I will keep
Hainesville in my perpetual prayers.
Peace. Love and Hope Pastor Trent
www.hainesvillelc.org
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Advent: a season of waiting continued
end to financial struggles. Paul offers us hope as we wait: “May the God who
gives endurance and encouragement give you the same attitude of mind toward each other that Christ Jesus had” (Romans 15:5, NIV).
When you’re in a season of waiting — including Advent! — consider what
you’re thankful for and what you crave. Tell God how you’re feeling and ask for
endurance while you wait.

Nominating Committee
Christmas Worship Schedule
There will be one service
Christmas Eve at Hainesville at
4:00 PM There will be in person
worship as well as broadcast to
the parking lot on FM 92.3
MASKS REQUIRED CHRISTMAS
EVE
We look forward to singing Christmas Carols during the service, so
MASK WEARING WILL BE REQUIRED BY ALL IN ATTENDANCE DURING THE TIMES
THERE IS SINGING

Reports Due
soon for
Annual Report
Please have your year end report
into the office by the first week of
January. Besides council committees, there should be reports
from all aspects of the life of Hainesville: Sunday school, men’s breakfast, quilters, book club, the Women’s group, and the women’s Bible
study.

The nominating committee would like
you to know that in 2022 the church will
need to elect
• a worship trustee (3 year term)
• An education deacon (to fill 1 year)
• and an auditor (2 year term)
• Nominating committee (3) 1 year
each
• Synod delegates (2) 1 year each

Please prayerfully consider how you can
help your church.
Nominating committee members are Bill
Albert (920) 559-2330, Russ Klister (920)
619-1600 and Deb Grunwald (920) 4959158.

Books, Beliefs & Belonging for 2022
The Tuesday Book Club meetings will be on hold through out
the winter. Perhaps if you find yourself curled up with a good
book this winter, share the title with your reading friends. Just
because we are not meeting together, doesn't mean we can’t
share the joy of reading and discovering new authors. Enjoy
this time of discovery and wonder.

Ushers and Readers for December
Dec 5th Deb & Dave Grunwald
Reader: Bonnie Kohn
Dec 12th April Mascorro & Bonnie
Reader: Bonnie Kohn
Dec 19th Jim & Marla Vogel
Reader: Jim Vogel

Dec 24th George Sincock/Jon Melland
Readers: TBD
Dec 26th: VOLUNTEERS NEEDED
Reader: VOLUNTEEER NEEDED
Thank you to the confirmation students for lighting the Advent wreath
www.hainesvillelc.org
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Council Minutes from Nov 16, 2021
Present: John Melland, Bonnie Kohn,
Linda Monahan, Ellen Klister,
Marie Weber, George Sincock, Gene
LaPlante, April Mascorro
Absent: Rick Hannemann
Guest: Luann Ferron
(ferronluann4@gmail.com)
Opening prayer;
Call to order by John @ 6pm.
Agenda accepted, motion by April, 2nd
by Ellen

•
•

Worship report (Bonnie):
• Christmas decorating scheduled for
Dec 4th, 9am
• Tabletop tree and windowsills will
be decorated
• Money for poinsettia orders will be
collected
• Ellen will contact Heather regarding
a nativity set
• There will be one Christmas eve
service at 4pm (Luann preaching)
• Carols will be sung, masks are required by everyone during singing
(include in newsletter, bring your
own mask). If needed, spare
masks will be available.
• Un-decorating scheduled for Jan
15th, 9am

Property report (Gene/George):
• Chain will be placed across outside
stairwell
• Sink and toilet to be installed
• Outside windowsill to be primed

Social Ministry report (Marie):
• Tied blankets will be donated to
Boys and Girls Club
• Quilting continues
• Women’s group will donate $1000
to the church
• Instead of donating to Global Barnyard, council voted, donations collected will be given to Door County
Salvation Army (financial support
request to be included in newsletter). Motion by George, 2nd by
Ellen.
Evangelism report (Linda):

•
•
•
•

Memorial was sent for Pastor Wick
Memorial will be sent to Pastor
Kinney’s family. Motion by Ellen,
2nd by George.
The Pulse advertisement is now in
place
The 2022 Pulse contract was sent
to Rick
Book Club is on break
Picture name plate installed for
Pastor Trent

Education report (TBD):
No update
Vice President report (John):
• Will include a paid cleaning position in the upcoming newsletter.
An email will also be sent to the
congregation.
Secretary report (April):
Motion to approve October
minutes, by George, 2nd by
Marie
Treasurer report (Ellen):
Motion to approve October financials, by Marie, 2nd by John

Birthdays for December
Dec 4th Kimberly Heindl
Ellie Fawcett (1st birthday)
Dec 6th Sandy Swagel
Dec 7th Daylia Sund
Pastor Trent Zeitler
Dec 11th Jeff Gutschow
Dec 12th Emily Hanson
David Grunwald
Dec 13th Bill Nusbaum
Dec 15th Jeff Espe
Dec 16th Lyle Berndt
Becca Larson
Dec 18th Bob Larson
Pastor Phil Peterson
Dec 20th Colleen Melland
Dec 21st Dave Freier
Dec 22nd Bill Albert
Dec 27th Rick Hannemann
Dec 31st William Markham

Anniversaries for December
Dec 3rd MarJean & Jerry Gutschow

President report (Rick/John):
• Memorial brick orders installation
is delayed as ink is on backorder
• Stained glass window lights to be
completed in November
• Sunday school room flooring is
scheduled for Dec 10th. An announcement will be made at upcoming service, regarding financial
support.
Continued on next page
www.hainesvillelc.org
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Council Minutes (continued from page three)
•

Date for a visit from the bishop’s
office, is to be determined

Pastor’s report (TBD):
No update
COVID-19 Task Force report
• Recommended to remove ropes
from pews, motion by John, 2nd by
Ellen
• Unless notified otherwise, masks
are recommended, but not required
Open positions to be filled:
Nominating Committee
Synod delegate
Auditor

•
•
•
•
•

Council:
Vice President (John & George will
run, may swap positions)
Worship Trustee
Secretary (April will run)
Evangelism (Linda will run)
Social Concerns (Marie will run)

•

•

Closed with prayer; meeting adjourned
@ 7:10pm., motion by April, 2nd by
George
Next meeting is 12/21 @ 6pm.
April Mascorro (Council secretary)

•
•

The Church Council has voted to
support the Salvation Army as
their charitable organization this
Christmas season.
If you would like to make a donation towards this gift, please
mark your donation with SALVATION ARMY on the check memo
or envelope
Donations can be sent Ellen
Klister directly or placed in the
offering plate each week
Donations are used locally

When You Give, Hope Marches On
Millions of Americans are still experiencing the ongoing impacts of the pandemic as they struggle to recover and stay in their homes, so The Salvation
Army remains on the frontlines to ensure Hope Marches On.

We're bracing for another challenging holiday season to meet the increasing
needs of people struggling to remain above the poverty line. As long as resources are available, The Salvation Army
will provide assistance to families in need, which includes providing Christmas gifts through the Angel Tree, putting
food on the table, paying bills, and providing shelter for those without a home. We need the support of a generous
public to join us in this effort. Thank you for giving generously!

www.hainesvillelc.org
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News from the Hainesville Family


HAINESVILLE CHURCH IS LOOK Our thoughts and prayers go out
ING FOR A CLEANING PERSON.
to Carolyn Melland and her family
At this time it would be once a
on the passing of her brother-inmonth. Salary is negotiable and
law James Herrbold. He passed
duties will be determined beaway October 23, 2021. He was
tween Hainesville church council
married to her sister Sally.
and the potential candidate. If you

know of or are the interested person please contact Marie at 920493-3093 or
randmweb@sbcglobal.net.

SECRET SANTA
DONATIONS DUE
DECEMBER 5TH.

The example of Mary
“We must look to Mary’s example to know how to deal with the glorious impossibilities of
God,” writes Calvin Miller in The Christ of Christmas. “Look how she turned the world upside down by making one simple statement.”

Rusty (Allen), Lindsay (A), Tom
(Angermeier), Devin (Bartos),
Shirley (Brandt), Karen & Del
(Brewer), Eugene (Clark),
Danielle (Davis), Linda (Freier),
Ruth (Grainger), Vicki
(Hannemann), Anna Lisa (Jilburg),
Ellie (Krull), Judy (Larson), Larry
(Mallien), Natalie (Markham),
Joe (May), Francine (Meyer), Ken
(Overland), Jodi (P), Matthew
(Roque), Alice (RoqueAngermeier), Troy, Deanna, Lexi,
& Laci (Schiesser), Eric (Thorson),
Kari (Uetz), Jim (Vogel), Aubrey
(W), Bobette (Watson), and
Jeanine.

Jesus surely could have come to earth without Mary’s aid. But God seems to prefer partnering with people to accomplish miracles such as salvation and healing. So God chooses
Mary to carry the Savior. Later, Jesus often declares people’s own faith crucial to their
healing. And today, God works justice through us, not apart from us.
God doesn’t force us into collaboration. Yet, notes Miller, “God needs only a little of our
agreement in order to work mighty wonders.” Like Mary’s humble assent: “I am the
Lord’s servant. … May your word to me be fulfilled” (Luke 1:38, NIV). And like yours — for
whatever partnership God invites you into. God will do the heavy lifting, for certain, but
he hopes you’ll say yes.

SUMMER JOB OPPORTUNITES FOR YOUNG ADULTS 17 YEARS OF AGE AND OLDER:
Summer staff applications are available November 24! Working at camp is so much more than
just a job. It is an opportunity to live in a supportive, faith community of your peers, while making
a life-long difference in the lives of campers of all ages. We are looking for young adults who are
interested in walking with campers through questions of faith, life and adventure. If you know of
someone 17 years of age or older that would be a good fit, please send them to
www.crosswayscamps.org/employment. Camp makes an impact on all the lives it touches. Come
and be part of the team!

www.hainesvillelc.org
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Savoring Simplicity
Savoring simplicity
Clare of Assisi, who lived in the 1200s, founded the Poor Clares, a community of simplicity and service. “O holy
poverty,” she wrote, “to those who possess and desire you, God promises the kingdom of heaven and offers …
blessed life!”
These ancient words still ring true. We can’t serve both God and money, says Jesus, adding that it’s a matter of
the heart. But before selling your house, consider small steps for embracing simplicity and blessing: Trade an
afternoon of shopping for coffee with a friend who’s struggling. For guests, prepare a pot of chili rather than a
multicourse meal. Donate good-quality items you’re not using.
Living simply is challenging, especially at the holidays, but the rewards are simply amazing. “The challenge of
simplicity is a magnet to the human spirit,” writes Dale Evans Rogers. “Much of the beauty of Christmas lies in
its challenge to look further, deeper, until we find its secret in the heart of God.”

Local Events in December
Jean Watson concert: Friends Community Church (204 W Maple St, Sturgeon Bay) is excited to host Jean Watson (musician, author, speaker) for the second time in six months. Christmas carols have special meaning to
Jean and she uses her voice and violin to make familiar music seem new again. Her performance is December
4th at 7:00pm. The public is invited and a free-will offering will be taken.
The Chosen – Christmas Special, December 5 or 12 @ Noon: A 2-hour special Christmas episode of “The Chosen: TV Series” on the birth of Christ through the eyes of His parents, Mary & Joseph. This is a ticketed event
with limited seating in the Oasis Center at Prince of Peace Lutheran (1756 Michigan St, Sturgeon Bay), so you'll
want to order ahead of time by ordering online: www.bit.ly/chosenmovie Check with Pastor Gomez
(920.743.7750) if the ticket price is a hardship for you, and we'll make other arrangements for you to be able to
attend. Popcorn & soda will be served at no extra cost.
Rogue Theater will have performances of their holiday show on Friday, December 17 @ 7:00pm & Saturday,
December 18 @ 2:00pm at Prince of Peace Lutheran (1756 Michigan St, Sturgeon Bay). The show is entitled
“Nobody Knows My Name” by Valerie Lynch, and imagines how the man we know as “The Innkeeper” in books
and plays all over the world may feel if he found out his name wasn’t included over the centuries of retelling
Christ’s birth story. Does it matter if nobody knows your name? Free Admission, but donations are welcome.

www.hainesvillelc.org
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2021
Sun

Mon

Tue

Wed

of Advent

6

9:30 am In
person worship as well
as parking lot
service

Fri

Sat

1

2

3

4

8

9

10

11

No book club

8 AM Men’s
Breakfast
group

14

15

16

17

18

23

24

25

8 AM Men’s
Breakfast
group

5 2nd Sunday

Thu

7

9 AM
Decorate
Sanctuary

Confirmation
class after worship

12

3rd Sunday
of Advent

13

9:30 am In
person worship as well
as parking lot
service

NO Women’s
Bible Study

8 AM Men’s
Breakfast
group

Confirmation
class after worship

19 4th Sunday 20
of Advent
children’s
program

9:30 am In
person worship as well
as parking lot
service
NO Confirma-

22

NO W-ELCA
meeting

9:30 am In
person worship as well
as parking lot
service

26

21

6 PM Church
Council

27

28

Newsletter
printed

8 AM Men’s
Breakfast
group ??

29

8 AM Men’s
Breakfast
group ??

Newsletter
deadline

30

4 PM Christmas
Eve Worship
Service
IN PERSON
MASKS REQUIRED so we
can sing

31

Annual report
submissions
due next week

tion Dec 26th
or Jan 2nd

Sunday morning worship will be in person, masks are encouraged but not required. MASKS
WILL BE REQUIRED ON CHRISTMAS EVE. The service is also broadcast to the parking lot on
station 92.3 and will be live broadcast and then made available on YouTube.
www.hainesvillelc.org
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3944 County Rd M
Sturgeon Bay, WI 54235
Phone: (920) 743-9806
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Hainesville
Lutheran is a
fellowship of
Christians,
empowered by
the Gospel,
who share
their faith
through
witness,
service and
hospitality
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Bell Ringers Needed
VOLUNTEER 2 HOURS OR MORE! TO “RING IN” THE
THANKSGIVING AND CHRISTMAS SEASON!
THE SALVATION ARMY’S RED KETTLE CAMPAIGN IN
DOOR COUNTY, WITH HELP FROM COMPASSIONATE
VOLUNTEERS LIKE YOU, PROVIDES EMERGENCY ASSISTANCE TO OUR NEIGHBORS IN NEED WITH:
RENT FOOD AUTO UTILITIES SCHOOL SUPPLIES AND
MANY OTHER AREAS
PLEASE HELP THE SALVATION ARMY SERVE OUR COMMUNITY!
Ask others to help too! Bring a friend, family member, a boom
box of Christmas music, dress in uniform or holiday attire, play
your flute, trumpet or guitar, sing carols, read poetry, etc.
Contact Nancy by phone or text at 920-883-7886 or
nakc1@icloud.com to sign up to help
www.hainesvillelc.org
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